The neurovascular island flap for defective sensibility of the thumb.
In six patients with defective sensibility of the thumb the transfer of a neurovascular island flap was performed according to Littler's technique. This review one to eleven years later was mainly to determine if reorientation of the cortical representation of stimuli had developed and if tactile gnosis had persisted. The pick-up test was carried through by the three patients with a lesion of the dominant hand. All six patients referred pin-prick in the flap to the donor finger; all had absent two-point discrimination corresponding to the flap, although it had been present within normal limits a few months after operation; and all had better touch, pain and temperature sensibility in the flap than in the surrounding recipient area. All six reported functional improvement. For the best results an intelligent patient is required who has a lesion of the dominant hand and is prepared to use or exercise it regularly.